Dr. Bernard C. Clausen of Pittsburgh Will Give Baccalaureate Sermon

"PENNIES FROM HEAVEN" IS TOPIC OF ADDRESS

Dr. Bernard Chancellor Clausen, past- 

tate of the First Baptist Church, Pitts- 

burgh, Pa., will deliver the baccalaureate sermon on Sunday, June 5, at 8:00 P.M., in the college chapel.

Though the title of his address is the rather ambiguous one, "Pennies from Heaven," it is the speaker's hope that his talk insipiring as well as clever and intriguing. His sermon will, of course, be directed to the outgoing seniors, but also will be of general interest.

Dr. Clausen graduated from Colgate University in 1915 and in the following year received his A. M. degree from that same institution. Afterwards he studied at the Union Theological Seminary and in 1922 later obtained the degree of Doc- 

tor of Divinity at Syracuse University. In 1917 he was ordained a Baptist minister, and since that time has been connected with churches in Meridian, Miss.; Y. Hamilton, N. Y., and Syracuse, N. Y. During the war, moreover, he was chaplain in the U. S. Navy and was at 

tached to the U. S. Naval Battleflelth North Carolina. He received the Phil Beta Kappa and Delta Sigma Rho. As an author, Dr. Clausen has obtained prominent recognition for his work: "Praise It Again," published in 1922; "The Miracle of Mrs. Mu; published in 1926; "The Door That Has No Key," 1921; "The Technicians of Faith," 1925; "Portraits of the Prophets," 1926; "Port Pictures in the Upper Room," 1927; "In Calvary," and "Tested Programs for Special Days," both written in 1928, and "The ABC of the New Testament," 1931. It is extremely fortunate in having secured Dr. Clausen for the Baccalaureate-service.

Young Mr. Canaday is the Talk of the Campus

The arrival of Rudd Canaday in a Roanoke hospital on May 20, 1938, at 4:18 A.M. was by far the outstanding event of the week.

News of his birth, impatiently awaited by the whole campus, spread like wild fire through the dining room at break fast, and the seniors immediately started a welcome song. Louis promptly rose to the occasion by requesting Mr. Canaday to say grace, explaining to Mr. Bel ge, who usually does this, that the for- 

mer really had something to be thank ful for.

Mr. Canaday insists that no similar previous event at Hollins, such as the birth of the McGinnis children of Turley Thomas who father was former- 

ly on the faculty here, could possibly be equal to this one. As evidence that his baby weighed seven pounds and 

ounce at birth and is gaining every day, Mr. Canaday brought two small brown teddy bear, with a good clean brown hair, and already jaunty, greenish and hiercous. Furthermore, he is the only baby in the hospital nursery who has sense enough to suck his thumb when hungry.

The name Rudd is after Rudd Flen- 

ning, a friend in New Orleans whose recent- ly published book bears the same dedication: "To John and Kathleen Canaday," while "Haiser is Mr. Canaday's maiden name, his mother being a Haiser, and will and will serve back on campus with the baby this weekend to stay for the sum- 

mer.

Returning Graduates Through Campus for Commencement

Four Classes Gather For Their Reunions

"The biggest crowd in history" of re- 

turning graduates will be on campus. 

Miss Dorothy White, the speaker in the 

main evening meeting, will be among the alums present, and classes of her day.

Four classes, Class of 1938, Class of 1937, Class of 1936 and Class of 1935, will register as having class reunions, of which 28 is participating in its first reunion. The main evening meeting, class meetings of a social and business nature will occu- 

py these former Hollins girls, while af- 

fairs, the Class of 1938, will have the 

chapel, that well-known haven of song and play. From the program, Dr. Presi- 

dent Randolph, assisted by Dorothy Quiles Dick of Chestertown, Md., presi- 

dent of the Alumni Association, will en- 

tertain alumnae at tea at Barbee House. 

The Alumnum Dinner, taking place at the College Clubhouse at 6:30 P.M., will be this year's graduating class, in order to 

welcome 38 as a new member of the Alumni Association. The program of the dinner will be Babbie Borton of Reidesville, N. C., of the class of 1938. Mrs. Dick will introduce her and the meal will be served after the program. 

A dinner for the seniors of today, and which were taken this year and some of the Class of 1938, will close out the evening.

After the Commencement play is given on Saturday night, the alumnae, accord- 

ing to custom, will meet for a dance in 

the afternoon, the students being allowed to attend the alumni dance, which is a part of the program of the evening. 

Dr. W. S. A. Pott, Missionary & Educator, Will Address Graduates

PRESIDENT OF ELIMRA COLLEGE 

STRIKES HOPEFUL NOTE

Dr. William S. A. Pott, president of Elmina College in New York, will de- 

liver the address at the graduation exer- 

cises in the College Chapel, Sunday, June 7th. The ceremonies will begin with an academic procession. Then Dr. Pott will preside.

Dr. Pott received his B. A. to Ph.D. at the University of Virginia. During the years 1913-1917 he divided his time between Charlotteville and Shanghai, China, teaching philosophy both at the University in Charlottesville and Saint John's University in Shanghai. In 1927 and 1928 he was a member of the Department of Oriental Languages and Literature at the University of Californi- 

a at Berkeley. Since 1928 he has been at work to become general manager on the staff of General Motors Corporation. In 1935 he was appointed president of Elmina College.

Dr. Pott is the author of Chinese Pa- 

tological Theory which he published in 1925, and in collaboration with A. G. Hale of the School of Social Theory published in 1924.

In his address, Dr. Pott will discuss the possibilities which are represented by the confused world of today, the in- 

creasing opportunities for women in the social world, and the increasing possibility in the preservation of dem- 

ocracy. Following his speech, there will be several announcements from the admin- 

istration, especially about the Jane Coke Funkhouser award. Miss Wood, class sponsor, will present the award and also the Abigail Adams award.

Miss Randolph, class sponsor, will pres- 

ent the prize. After the presentation of the awards, Dr. Pott will deliver the address, and the program will conclude with the benediction by Dr. George Bixton Taylor.

Commencement Concert Will Take Place Sunday evening

One of the high spots of graduation will be the annual commencement concert.

The concert will be in the chapel on Sunday af- 

fternoon, May 30th, at 4:30.

The program will consist of: "Passagae in E minor by Debussy, played on the organ by Ruth Bernstein; also at the organ, later in the program will be Virginia Blair Carter, whose selection is "O sole mio" by Vivaldi. The sopranos, Misses Woods, be perform- 

ing the soprano solos of Mouret, Young will sing three songs by Schubert, Du- 

necier, Frühlingsglaube and Die Nacht mit Schubert, will be performed by Miss Mary Lecofacter, who will be performed by Harriet Holland. Two of the participants will play piano concertos: Frédéric Chopin, the Concerto in A minor, by Schuman and Rebecca Blake, the Op. 15, by Grieg. The orchestra will be under the direction of Dr. John Canaday, who was 

the graduate's father, and will be performed on a second pi.

The program will begin with a prelude and a recitative for the soprano, with the program, Catholic Wright will have chosen two Chopin compositions, Noe- 

turns and Ballades. The pianissso will be performed by Miss Mary Lecoeufacter, who will be performed by Harriet Holland. Two of the participants will play piano concertos: Frédéric Chopin, the Concerto in A minor, by Schuman and Rebecca Blake, the Op. 15, by Grieg. The orchestra will be under the direction of Dr. John Canaday, who was 

the graduate's father, and will be performed on a second pi.

The program will begin with a prelude and a recitative for the soprano, with the program, Catholic Wright will have chosen two Chopin compositions, Noe- 

turns and Ballades. The pianissso will be performed by Miss Mary Lecoeufacter, who will be performed by Harriet Holland. Two of the participants will play piano concertos: Frédéric Chopin, the Concerto in A minor, by Schuman and Rebecca Blake, the Op. 15, by Grieg. The orchestra will be under the direction of Dr. John Canaday, who was 

the graduate's father, and will be performed on a second pi.

The program will begin with a prelude and a recitative for the soprano, with the program, Catholic Wright will have chosen two Chopin compositions, Noe- 

turns and Ballades. The pianissso will be performed by Miss Mary Lecoeufacter, who will be performed by Harriet Holland. Two of the participants will play piano concertos: Frédéric Chopin, the Concerto in A minor, by Schuman and Rebecca Blake, the Op. 15, by Grieg. The orchestra will be under the direction of Dr. John Canaday, who was 

the graduate's father, and will be performed on a second pi.
Hollins Student Life

PERIODICAL DEDICATED TO THE STUDENTS OF HOLLINS UNIVERSITY

ASSIGNMENT IN MUSIC THEORIES

In response to Miss Hickman's challenge for a symphony, a student has written a work in a minor key. Instead of the expected major key, the student has used a minor key. The symphony is titled "Elegy for a Lost Love." The student explains that the work was inspired by a personal tragedy that occurred during their freshman year. The symphony is a reflection of the student's feelings of loss and pain, and it is dedicated to the memory of the loved one who passed away.

Why Don't You Read It?

Lilacs, by Lynn Leffert

Dear Student,

I am writing to inquire about your interest in attending our upcoming symposium on contemporary music. The symposium will feature performances by renowned musicians and discussions with leading composers. I believe this could be a valuable opportunity for you to explore new musical ideas and connect with like-minded individuals. Please let me know if you would be interested in attending.

Sincerely,

Lynn Leffert
Summer Plans Very Among the Faculty

The members of the faculty have various plans for their summer vacation. Mrs. Delores D. Frey, who will be in California, will combine a vacation at home in Oceanside, California, at the University of California, with visits to friends and relatives.

Mr. John W. Smith, who will be in New York City, will spend some time at his home in Oceanside, New York. He will also visit friends and relatives in New York City.

Mr. David A. Johnson, who will be in New Jersey, will spend some time in New Jersey to visit friends and relatives. He will also visit his home town in New Jersey.

Mr. James E. Brown, who will be in New York City, will spend some time at his home in New York City to visit friends and relatives. He will also visit his home town in New York City.

Mrs. Mary A. Brown, who will be in California, will combine a vacation at home in Oceanside, California, with visits to friends and relatives. She will also visit her home town in California.

Mr. John W. Smith, who will be in New York City, will spend some time at his home in New York City to visit friends and relatives. He will also visit his home town in New York City.

Mrs. Mary A. Brown, who will be in California, will combine a vacation at home in Oceanside, California, with visits to friends and relatives. She will also visit her home town in California.

Mr. James E. Brown, who will be in New York City, will spend some time at his home in New York City to visit friends and relatives. He will also visit his home town in New York City.

Mrs. Delores D. Frey, who will be in California, will combine a vacation at home in Oceanside, California, with visits to friends and relatives. She will also visit her home town in California.
Showed here is a portrait of Miss Matty Cocke done at Hollins by Mr. John E. Canaday, Assistant Professor of Art, and entitled, "President Emeritus." For the background he has chosen an old engraving showing Hollins as it was in 1889. This seems an inspired choice, for in actuality it is impossible to separate the person of Miss Matty from either the physical or the less material parts of the college.